Ring fencing (RF) is defined as separating elective from emergency operations in parallel hospital production lines. This study examines the effects of RF of elective surgery on hospital efficiency. The analysis is performed on two levels. First, an intensive threemonth study at the departmental level of three hospitals was performed. Second, a panel data analysis of the organizational population of Norwegian hospitals over the period from 1992 to 2000 was conducted, using a 'fixed effect' regression model to analyse the effect of RF on hospitals' cost and technical efficiency. The intensive study indicates that RF could have positive effects both on cost and technical efficiency under certain conditions of case-mix and the demand for elective surgery, while the panel analyses of the effects of RF in the hospital population do not produce stable results. We cannot conclude that RF has unconditional positive effects on hospitals' efficiency. However, in certain situations of case-mix and demand for services, RF could be a valuable tool for managers to increase hospitals' efficiency.
Introduction
Cancellations of elective surgery due to incoming emergencies are said to be a source of inefficiency in the hospitals' surgical departments. A review of international studies shows that 10-17% of the total number of elective surgical operations are cancelled. 1 Norwegian data indicate that 14% of the cancellations are caused by emergency admissions. 2 A solution to this problem is to separate elective surgery from emergencies through so-called 'ring fencing (RF)'. By using RF units in parts of the surgical department, a hospital's efficiency may increase through a reduced number of cancellations. This, in turn, may decrease costs through reduced pre-operational length of stay, extra discharges and the admission of patients who have had their surgery cancelled. Costefficiency may also rise due to increased specialization and standardization in the surgical department. RF can be understood as a special type of organizing elective day-surgery.
The initial concept of RF units is quite simple and has its roots in industrial production theory and understanding the effects of assembly line production. [3] [4] [5] The patient arrives promptly at the top of the corridor and goes through the pre-operation room, operation, recovery and then leaves at the end of the corridor with a pre-completed medical report in hand. The surgery can be highly specialized. On one particular day, for example, only left-knee operations are performed; the next day, only right-hip operations. In this way, the surgical team will be able to streamline production and the operation theatre may be equipped only for the procedures to be handled on that specific day. The process is very similar to assembly line production in car factories. At the end of the corridor the car comes out, fully assembled and newly painted. 6 Although RF units are often recommended as a way of increasing efficiency in hospitals, 7 it has been difficult to actually document the effect of this organizational form. There are several studies that attempt to explain cancellations of elective surgery. 2, [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] Still, an extensive review of international literature indicates that no English-language studies have analysed the effects of RF units on hospital costefficiency. 1 One study, written in German, was found. This study from the Lund University Hospital in Sweden indicates a substantial increase in both the hospital's efficiency and quality of care as a result of the introduction of an RF unit in the surgical department. 16 In line with the arguments above, one can hypothesize that the efficiency in an RF unit may be higher than that in ordinary surgical departments. The critical question, however, is not whether the efficiency in an RF unit may be higher than in ordinary surgical departments, but whether the introduction of an RF unit affects the total efficiency in the surgical division and the efficiency of the hospital in general. There are two problems that may arise as a result of RF, which can affect the total efficiency. First, RF units may lead to more 'slack' resources in the mixed surgical units (the units with both acute and elective surgery) in periods of few emergency admissions. 1 The reason for this is that there might be fewer elective patients in the queue to increase activity during these periods. Second, total efficiency may also be affected if RF leads to bottlenecks in other parts of the hospital, more specifically in the service departments. RF needs a well-tuned organization to work to its full potential.
In order to evaluate the effect of RF properly, the effects on total efficiency in the surgical division and/or at the hospital level have to be evaluated. In this study, effects at both the surgical division level and hospital level are examined. First, to gain a better understanding of how RF units affect coordination and efficiency at the department level, a threemonth intensive study was conducted in three acute somatic hospitals, two of which had introduced RF units. This study is reported in the next section. Second, data were collected from all Norwegian somatic acute hospitals on their internal organizational structure, including the existence of RF units. The material was combined with existing data on hospital budgets, production and efficiency scores generated by data envelopment analysis (DEA). The data were added up to a panel data-set consisting of 53 acute hospitals in the period from 1992 to 2000. The panel data-set formed the basis for statistical tests of the effects of the introduction of RF units in nine hospitals (17% of the hospital population) in the period. The statistical analysis is given in the section 'Panel data analysis -statistical specification' and the results are reported in the following section. In the section 'Discussion and conclusion', the different aspects of RF are explored and evaluated. In the concluding part, the study findings are summarized and the possible implications of the introduction of RF units are discussed: 17, 18 Under what circumstances is RF rational? How does RF affect the use of personnel? What are the alternative ways to organize surgical activity within a hospital? What happens during periods of patient shortage?
A three-month case study in three selected hospitals Following recommendations by Yin, 19 two hospitals with RF surgical units and one hospital without such a unit were chosen for the three-month (January-March 1999) in-depth comparative analysis. The study was restricted to the surgical divisions. This provided for the development of precise and valid measurements of surgical production and efficiency. The main objective of the in-depth study was to describe the different types of RF units, to analyse the interaction between the RF unit and the rest of the surgical division and to compare the production and efficiency between those surgical divisions with RF surgical units and those without.
The three hospitals were all local community hospitals located in the southeast of Norway. In the interest of simplicity, the three hospitals are named B, R and K. Table 1 presents key figures for the three hospitals.
In terms of number of beds, hospital B is the largest of the three hospitals in the qualitative study conducted. The average Norwegian hospital (including some small private hospitals) had 183 beds in 1999, whereas hospital B had 224. Hospital B also had the highest share of acute surgery. From the DRG index, one can see that hospital B also performed more complicated interventions than hospitals K and R. The share of surgery (hospital stays) performed as day-surgery was 0.43, which is 0.01 above the national average in 1999. Hospital B established an RF unit in 1998. An old outpatient clinic was rebuilt into a service unit, pre-operation room, two new operation theatres, a small recovery unit and two offices. Physicians rotated between the RF unit and other parts of the surgical division, while the rest of the staff in the RF unit worked in teams within the unit.
Hospital R introduced RF in 1997. An old bed section was rebuilt into one pre-operation room, two new operation theatres, a small recovery unit and two offices. The hospital management emphasizes that the RF unit is designed to handle simple procedures that do not require very advanced equipment and can be planned well in advance. The concept is that patients arrive and are discharged on the same day the surgery is performed. However, patients needing extra care are transferred from the RF unit to a recovery unit, intensive care unit or bed sections in the hospital. Both physicians and nurses work on a rotational basis, one week in the RF unit and one to two months in other parts of the surgical division. The rationale behind this rotation of nurses is that it keeps them trained in several areas. The share of day-surgery is relatively high (0.53).
Hospital K is a small local hospital, but with a speciality in complicated cases of rheumatology. The hospital has not established an RF unit, but coordinates acute and elective surgery in the same operation theatre. As can be seen from Table 1 , the share of surgical emergencies is considerably lower for hospital K than for the other two hospitals. The share of daysurgery, 0.36, is also lower than the national average.
To analyse the effects of RF units on a surgical division's production and efficiency, data were collected from the hospitals' finance departments and various surgical divisions on hospitals' input factors and production. The following variables form the basis for the indicators used in this analysis: OUT ¼revenues (in 1000 NOK) in outpatient clinics;
MM_DAY ¼ man-labour months in daysurgery units (including RF units);
MM_TOT ¼ man-labour months in the surgical division (including day-surgery units);
MM_OUT ¼ man-labour months in outpatient clinics;
COST_TOT ¼ total operating costs (for both inpatients and outpatients) in the surgical division in 1000 NOK.
The number of man-labour months includes man-labour months among physicians, nurses and other involved personnel. Total operating costs are defined as the sum of operating costs in the surgical division, which includes the operation theatres, intensive care units, outpatient clinics, admission units, ER units, anaesthesiology, radiology, sterilization and laboratory services. COST_TOT includes expenses for wages, medical articles and medicine particular to surgical patients. Expenses for cancer chemotherapy are excluded. Overhead costs such as hospital administrative costs are not allocated to the surgical division. Descriptive statistics for the variables are shown in Table 2 .
The efficiency indicators used in this study are defined as follows: The summary results are presented in Table 3 and show average values for the variables for the three-month period for each hospital. It should be noted that variations during the months examined were higher in hospital K than in the other hospitals. A possible explanation could be that hospital K was more sensitive than the two other hospitals (with RF units) to changes in the emergency rates.
The first row describes efficiency in the daysurgery unit. The number of DRG equivalents per man-labour month in the hospitals with RF units (R and B) is considerably higher than in the hospital without such a unit (K). On average, the work efficiency in the day-surgery units in the hospitals with RF units is around 75% higher than the work efficiency in the daysurgery unit in hospital K. This is probably an important reason why the total work efficiency in the surgical division is on average 30% higher (row 2) and costs per DRG equivalent are 25% lower (row 3) in hospitals B and R than in hospital K.
However, if one examines the efficiency in the outpatient clinics within the surgical division (row 4), one observes that hospital K is slightly more productive than hospital B. Moreover, hospitals B and K are around 45% more productive than hospital R. This is a puzzling result. The qualitative data indicate that the main reason for this is that hospital R has an especially large number of nurses working at the outpatient clinics compared with the number of physicians. Much of the nurses' work was secretarial work: assigning patients for operation and making post-surgery calls (day-surgery patients were phoned two weeks after surgery to follow up on the patient's recovery). When the chief of staff and the head surgeon of hospital R were interviewed, they stated that the problem was a recognized one. The outpatient clinic had a long waiting list. The RF unit created increased demand for post-surgery examination at the outpatient clinic, but since the surgeons were occupied in the RF unit they were unable to meet the demand for more outpatient consultations. The surgeons clearly stated that they preferred performing surgery in the RF unit rather than conducting the pre-and postexamination in the outpatient clinic. The hospital was now working on a model where the patient could be admitted directly to the RF unit from primary care physicians. Furthermore, the results from the case studies indicate (figures not shown) that hospital R had a higher level of physician efficiency compared with the two other hospitals, while hospital B had a higher level of nurse efficiency. This could be due to the variation in team or rotational organization; more nurses are needed in a rotational structure. The reason why different structures were chosen could be further explained by the location of the two hospitals and different recruitment patterns. Hospital B is located in the near vicinity of Oslo, in a high-cost living area, where it is more difficult to recruit nurses. Hospital R, on the other hand, is located further away from Oslo and has more difficulties attracting physicians. Hospital R is also less specialized than hospital B, which is perceivably less attractive to physicians.
In sum, the results from the case study indicate that RF has a positive effect on hospital efficiency. In-depth interviews indicate that the main reason for this is that RF units make the production of surgical activities more stable and predictable and allow for the optimal use of personnel.
Panel data analysis -statistical specification
To fully comprehend the effect of RF units, their impact on a hospital as a whole needs to be examined. How is the rest of the hospital affected by a highly productive unit? Does efficiency diffuse and inspire the whole organization or does it create bottlenecks and slack in its other parts? The case study highlights the importance of coordination between hospitals' various units and the need for a well-tuned organization. In this section, the whole organizational population of Norwegian hospitals is analysed and the effect of an RF unit on total hospital production and efficiency will be explored.
Efficiency indicators
The findings from the data collected from all Norwegian somatic emergency hospitals will be tested to facilitate general comments. In contrast to the case studies, this analysis will not separate the surgical division from internal medicine. Hence, the effect of RF units on the general efficiency, covering all activities, in a hospital is tested. Since hospitals are multiproduct organizations, data envelopment analysis (DEA) is used to generate the measurement of cost-efficiency. DEA handles settings with multiple inputs and outputs more easily than other models do. Also, this approach does not require a specific functional form for the technology or specific distributional assumptions about the efficiency measure. DEA is sensitive to measurement errors. However, sufficient steps have been taken to secure the quality and accuracy of the data used in this analysis. The DEA framework originates from Farrell 20 and was further developed for piecewise linear technologies by Färe and Lovell, 21 Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes, 22 and Banker, Charnes and Cooper. 23 DEA defines an efficiency frontier and relates other hospitals to that frontier.
Following other studies of cost-efficiency on Norwegian data, 24 hospital input is described by the total operating expenses deflated to year 2000 prices. Hospital production (output) is described by two variables:
Inpatient care: Inpatient care (including daysurgery) is measured as the number of discharges adjusted for case-mix by weighting discharges according to DRGs.
Outpatient care: Outpatient care is measured as the number of outpatient visits weighted by the fee paid by the state for each visit. Thus, a hospital's revenues from outpatient care are an approximation of the volume of outpatient care adjusted for case-mix. Outpatient revenues are deflated to year 2000 prices.
Descriptive statistics for the variables in the DEA are presented in Table 4 .
The efficiency analysis is based on a pooled set of observations. 25 This is done in order to compare the efficiency between years. The average levels of cost-efficiency are presented in Figure 1 . The figure presents both average cost-efficiency for the whole sample, and average cost-efficiency for the hospitals that introduce RF units during the period.
The number of hospitals with RF units increased during the 1990s: 1992; 0 hospitals, 1993; 1 hospital, 1994; 1, 1995; 2, 1996; 3, 1997; 6, 1998; 9, 1999; 9 and 2000; 11 hospitals . Thus, the level of efficiency among hospitals with RF surgical units will, to a large extent, be affected by single hospitals in the first part of the period of examination. The two hospitals that introduced RF during 2000 are classified as non-RF hospitals both in Figure 1 and in the rest of the analysis.
The efficiency frontier, i.e. the optimal level of efficiency, is defined as 100. The average cost-efficiency in 2000 was around 76, implying that hospitals on average are 24% below best practice levels. A substantial decline in average cost-efficiency was observed during the periods from 1995 to 1996 and from 1998 to 1999. This is believed to be due to particularly large wage increases. 24 
Statistical models
The specification of our basic statistical model is grounded in a model developed by Biørn et al. (2003) . 24 It is assumed that hospital costefficiency (CE) is affected by the following six variables: size of hospital budget (BUD), type of contract between county and hospital in the current year (ABF), outpatient revenues as a share of total revenues (OUT), the share of long-term stays (LONG), the number of surgical DRGs as a share of total numbers of DRGs (SHSURG), hospital size (BEDS) and RF. Table 5 shows the definitions of the variables and data sources.
The number of beds (BEDS) is included to represent scale effects that are not captured by the DEA measures. The argument underlying BUD is that hospitals with large budgets would have more slack resources, relatively, and therefore more resources available for nonproduction-related activities, such as research, teaching or leisure. BUD is defined as the total revenues standardized by the number of hospital beds to correct for differences in hospital size. As discussed earlier, outpatient revenues are included in the output vector in the efficiency analysis (DEA) to account for the number of outpatients. It is necessary to do this since data on the number of outpatients are lacking for many of the large hospitals in the period under analysis. However, outpatient revenues have both a price and a volume component. This is corrected for by including a variable measuring outpatient revenues as a share of total hospital revenues (OUT). Furthermore, a variable representing the share of patients with an irregularly long length of stay (LONG) is included to capture the possible effects of this on hospital efficiency. There are reasons to believe that LONG, to a certain degree, is beyond a hospital's control, and probably affected by the volume and composition of formal care for the elderly in the hospital's catchment area. The variable describing the number of surgical DRGs, as a share of the total number of DRGs (SHSURG), is included to describe variations in hospitals' patient mix. A variable describing day-surgery as a share of total surgery (both measured in hospital stays or DRG equivalents) was not available until 1999. This will be reverted to later.
Activity-based financing (ABF) was introduced for 79% of hospitals from 1 July 1997, and then implemented over a five-year period for the remaining hospitals. Traditionally, Norwegian hospitals have been financed by a lump-sum budget. In 1997, 70% of the budget was given as lump-sum revenues, while 30% of the hospital budget was activity-based for the hospitals that introduced ABF. In 1998, activitybased payment was raised to approximately 45% of the budget for the relevant hospitals, in 1999 to approximately 50% of the budget and in 2002 to 55% of the budget. ABF was introduced to fulfil the waiting list guarantee adopted by Parliament. Table 6 presents descriptive statistics for the explanatory variables.
The panel data allow one to distinguish between intra-hospital effects, i.e. effects for a specific hospital between different years, and inter-hospital effects, i.e. differences between the hospitals in a specific year. This analysis focuses on the intra-hospital effects. This is done by including hospital-specific terms to 27 The robustness of the results is therefore critically examined by considering different model specifications.
Results
The first model presented in Table 7 presents results for the control variables only. Model 2, on the other hand, is a full model. To investigate the sensitivity of the results from Model 2, hospitals have been excluded casewise to check if this affects the results. Model 3 presents results where one specific hospital is excluded from the analysis. The control variables show stable effects when the different models are compared. Hospital size (BEDS) has a slightly negative effect on cost-efficiency in all models, indicating that large hospitals have higher costs compared with smaller hospitals. Hospital budget (BUD) shows an expected effect, being in accordance with results from earlier studies. 28 Higher budgets reduce cost-efficiency as it is defined in this analysis. The interpretation is that high budgets imply that resources can be used for activities other than patient treatment. A higher share of outpatient revenues (OUT) seems to increase the hospital efficiency. This can be a consequence of the structural differences in hospital organization. A higher share of patients treated in outpatient clinics implies shorter stays at hospital and the need for fewer resources for hospital care. The direction of the estimate from the variable LONG, however, is contrary to expectations. The introduction of ABF does, nonetheless, increase the efficiency as expected and the estimates are roughly in accordance with those from Biørn et al. (2003) . 24 The variable describing RF is included in Models 2 and 3. In Model 2, the effect is positive, although statistically insignificant. When the data were closely examined, it was found that hospital R had a negative effect on the results. When hospital R was excluded from the analysis (Model 3), a positive and statistically significant effect was incurred by RF. The results were surprising since hospital R has received special attention because of its RF unit and has been referred to as a successful hospital by several official reports. A closer inspection of hospital R illustrated that the hospital was in a downturn in the period until the introduction of the RF unit. Figure 2 depicts cost-efficiency for hospital R in the period from 1992 to 2002. The figure is based on the DEA analysis presented previously (Figure 1 ). As can be seen from Figure 2 , the hospital recorded a decrease in efficiency the first five years of the period. It seems that the decline came to a halt in 1997 and then stabilized. The RF unit in hospital R has been operating since 1997, and, although an increase in efficiency cannot be observed in the years since 1997, it could be said that the introduction of an RF unit was instrumental in reversing the negative trend.
Nevertheless, excluding a case from an analysis to make the estimates fit initial expectations is undesirable. The conclusion from the analysis above should therefore be that the introduction of RF units does not seem to increase hospital efficiency significantly even though the estimates are positive.
A re-estimation of the data-set for the years 1999-2000 was conducted, with the variable describing day-surgery as a share of total surgery (both in DRG equivalents) as an additional explanatory variable. The conclusion was that the share of day-surgery had a positive effect on hospital efficiency, as showed by Midttun and Martinussen. 29 A 10% increase in day-surgery as a share of total surgery increased the hospitals' cost-efficiency by approximately 2%. The effect of RF in this extended model is positive, but still statistically insignificant.
Discussion and conclusion
This analysis has investigated the effects on a hospital's efficiency of RF of elective surgery at three different levels: at the day-surgery unit level, surgical division level and hospital level. The first two analyses were based on case studies from the three hospitals, while the third analysis was based on a panel data-set including all Norwegian somatic hospitals in the period 1992-2000. The case studies indicated that work efficiency in RF day-surgery units was 60-75% higher than in day-surgery units 1992 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 Ring fencing introduced in 1997 without RF. Although this difference can undoubtedly be explained by factors other than structural organization, the case study confirms a strong effect of RF. At the surgical division level, the effects are smaller, i.e. approximately 25-30%. This is also a strong effect and indicates that the introduction of an RF day-surgery unit in a surgical division can be done without increasing slack resources in other parts of the surgical division (cf. the discussion in the first section of this article). RF does not compete or interfere with ordinary surgical activity and allows the hospital to differentiate and better adapt surgical equipment and routines in order to handle less complicated surgery with less effort. However, the results from the panel data analysis at hospital level are discouraging; a positive effect of RF on hospitals' cost-efficiency ranging from 0.4% to 1.9% was observed, but the effects are, in most versions of the statistical models, insignificant.
Some of the differences in the estimated effect between the three analysed levels are easy to understand; since the day-surgery unit makes up a small part of the surgical division and the surgical division a part of the hospital, the effect of RF units should decline with an increase in analytical levels. Yet, differences in work efficiency of 25-30% between surgical divisions are hardly insignificant in terms of their effect at the hospital level, if the case studies were reasonably representative for the sample of hospitals. The last assumption is of course questionable. Therefore, in the following, it is speculated that the effects of RF units on hospital efficiency differ between hospitals for several reasons not fully captured by the statistical models used in this analysis.
It is the authors' belief that the effect of an RF unit is dependent on both external and internal conditions. The internal conditions describe how an RF unit is adapted to the rest of the hospital and how surgical procedures are performed. An RF unit is a specialization of the organizational structure of a hospital and must be adapted to the rest of its surgical activities, as well as to the surgical activity performed in such a unit. Table 8 depicts the possible alternatives in organizing surgical departments depending on the characteristics of the surgical procedures performed. The different categories are not exhaustive. The table gives a picture of how various structures are fitted into different internal conditions and surgical procedures. An operation theatre in a university hospital is organized differently from an operation theatre in a private specialist clinic to match the surgery performed. Briefly, the choice of organizational design depends on three internal conditions that must be considered: (1) the complexity or severity of the disease and the type of surgical intervention needed; (2) whether the disease is rare or common; (3) the dependency on other services (laboratory, X-ray, intensive care unit, etc.). A hospital has to adapt its structural features to these characteristics. How well they perform depends on how well adapted the structure is to the activity. A complicating factor is that the structure also dictates the activity in as much as a given structure attracts different kinds of activity.
An RF unit represents a specialized structure, better equipped to handle certain procedures. The various structure types could possibly be even more differentiated.
There is a recent tendency to establish more specialized structures such as RF units. However, if an RF unit were to be introduced in a hospital performing less complex surgery but with few cases, then perhaps mixed surgery with flexible teams would be more appropriate and efficient. A university hospital offering surgical interventions for rare diseases may be experimenting and testing new and unconventional methods, and therefore needs an organizational structure more adaptable to different equipment and techniques, as well as a large operating theatre capable of hosting an audience of surgeons in training. An RF unit similar to an assembly line would not serve this purpose. One external condition describes the general demand for services and the competition between hospitals. It might be rational for a few hospitals to introduce an RF type of structure, but, if every hospital in Norway established an RF unit, there would probably be a patient shortage for certain surgical procedures. Both hospitals R and B reported problems in getting enough patients to have the RF unit operate at full capacity, a problem that presumably increased after this study was completed. One explanation of the statistically insignificant effect of RF could be that these units are vulnerable to periods of patient shortage. An ordinary surgical department is more flexible and can handle various types of patients, while the RF unit is designed to perform a certain volume of operations and personnel are not organized flexibly enough to address periods when there is a shortage of patients requiring day-surgery.
Another external condition is how elective surgery is financed. As mentioned earlier, Norway introduced activity-based financing in 1997, which provides incentives for a higher production of elective surgery. If the DRG reimbursement is reduced or adjusted, it might then become less attractive to have RF units. As was shown in the case study, hospitals R and B actually increased the resources used for daysurgery by building a special unit to perform day-surgery instead of using existing infrastructure. This is clearly a shift in priorities. Hospitals R and B, which have RF units, use one-third more resources on day-surgery than hospital K does, which does not have RF. Political authorities could shift this priority by changing the DRG reimbursement level.
The principle of RF and the productionoriented assembly line have proven to be effective in industries other than the hospital sector. In fact, it is intuitively understood as an efficient way to organize activities and perhaps that is why so few studies have been made to document the effect of such specialization in hospitals. The problem, as has been outlined in this study, is that elective surgery cannot simply be seen as an isolated product. A hospital still has to perform other types of surgical procedures and still needs to give priority to emergencies and more complicated surgery. The effect is influenced by both internal and external conditions.
To conclude, the results from this analysis show that RF could increase cost-efficiency, but that this is not a necessary effect. An RF unit probably needs a high volume of referred patients to succeed. Unless this is the case, effects of an RF unit on hospitals' overall efficiency can be small or even countereffective.
